SECUJET® 2.0
Precoat candle filter

The smart candle filter for precoat filtration

- Compact design
- Easy handling
- High flexibility
Characteristics
The SECUJET® 2.0 is the advanced version of the former Secujet candle filter but with hanging candles from a top plate. The design of the filter and the usage of the same STABOX candles (25 mm diameter) make it the small version of the large SYNOX® filters.

Applications
The SECUJET® 2.0 was developed with the focus on the rising amount of small Craft-Breweries worldwide and their increasing demand for filtered beer. But also for any other beverage to be filtered with filter aid like diatomaceous earth this filter will be a reliable solution.

Advantages
– compact skid mounted design
– movable with wheels
– low water and energy consumption
– long service life due to high quality design
– very little maintenance required, no moving parts inside
– efficient cleaning device inside the vessel
– dosing pump separately mounted on the skid for easy maintenance

Candle cleaning

STABOX® candle
1 Spiral of V4A
2 Calibrated openings
3 High resistance
4 No obstructions during filtration
5 Perfect cleaning
### Characteristics

- **Applications**
  - efficient cleaning device inside the vessel
  - very little maintenance required, no moving parts inside
  - low water and energy consumption
  - movable with wheels
  - compact skid mounted design

### Advantages

- Maintenance
- Cleaning
- Candle

#### STABOX® candle

- High resistance
- Calibrated openings
- Spiral of V4A
- Perfect cleaning
- No obstructions during filtration

### SECUJET ® 2.0
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Products and Services
Process technology for fruit and vegetable processing to juices, concentrates and puree production, for beer filtration, for milk powder production, for the vacuum drying of liquid and solid products, for freeze drying of coffee, tea, fruits, vegetable, etc. Technology for municipal and industrial sludge dewatering and drinking water filtration

Products
Fruit reception lines, mills, mash heaters, hydraulic presses, membrane filtration equipment, adsorber, ion exchanger, evaporators and aroma plants, pasteurizers, CIP systems, vacuum and freeze drying cabinets and belt dryer, zeolite adsorber, complete processing lines

Services
Process development and project engineering; assembly and commissioning; technical support; original spare parts; inspection; service contracts; retrofits; training; service and maintenance; NetService